
Bank machines to open

By Lisa Maiocco
Shawmut Banks and Baybanks

have completed installation of
automated teller machines
(ATMs) opposite the cashier's of-
fice in the lobby of Building 10,
according to Robert E. Lee '58,
who has been the administration
liaison to the project since it be-
gan last year.

The banks are presently run-
ning diagnostic routines on the

to the public as soon, as the tele-
'i : . :.~ phone lines hooking them to the

.:0; Jr banks are debugged, Lee said.
,',;~', ,"The ATM installations are part

Hal from the present Cashier's Office
have been renovated and will pro-
of aelarge-services of the Ca-

. Cshier's Office, he said.
The expansion will help allevi-

ate the long-standing problem of
Tech photo by Simson L. Garfin ke crowding at the cashier's office,

Automated teller machines will open soon in Building 10. Lee noted, adding that the pur-
pose of the renovation was to
"take some pressure off the Ca-A~~~~~utmtdtlemahnswlopnsoinBidn1.Lenoeadnthttepr

By Diana ben-Aaron
Former US Representative

Shirley Chisholm urged graduates
to be active citizens and accept
responsibility for each other at
MIT's 118th Commencement Ex-
ercises June 4. "We are depend-
ing on you to help bring about
through your skills and your tal-
ents an amelioration of the hu-
man condition," she said.

President Paul E. Gray '54 pre-
sented S.B. degrees to the 830
members of the Class of 1984
and advanced degrees to 843
graduate students at the exer-
cises, which were held in Killian
Court. An airplane trailing a
banner'reading "MIT out of
Cambridgeport" soared overhead
during the ceremony. ,

Chisholm devoted her intro-
ductory remarks to the inequal-
ities still rampant in America. "I
know that I do not have to give
anyone here a history lesson
about.. .discrimination in our
nation. Everyone knows that it
has not been possible for every
American to have equal access to
a decent job, a nice place to live,
a voice in our political system, or
a chance to attend a fine educa-
tional institution like this one,"
she said.

"I know that your concerns
may be more technical, more in-
volved in scientific pursuits," she
commented, quipping "Technol-
ogy is advancing so quickly, you
may worry that if you go out to
lunch, you will have to be re-
trained when you get back."

"I am not suggesting that you
drop everything to join the fight
for equality, nor am I asking
each of you to abandon all
thoughts of your personal reward
or comfort or achievement in you
chosen profession," Chisholm
qualified. "You do not need to
march out barefoot into the
snows of winter to combat all the
ills of this world. I am asking
you to recognize and act upon
basic humanitarian responsibili-
ties," she continued.

Chisholm urged the graduates
to become active, informed, and
regular voters. "I hope that you
will make all of your views on
public issues known not just in
the voting booth but more fre-

quently in meetings and in letters
and by the telephone," she said.
She added that she hoped Some
graduates would join her in
"seeking to restore public leader-
ship - leadership that exempli-
fies profiles in courage,.. .which
is committed to helping the needy
and the disadvantaged here in
America."

The seven-time congresswoman
from Brooklyn had strong words
for President Reagan's policies,
saying "I am sure that my oppo-
sition to the President's policies is
no secret to anyone here."

"Fewer events in my life have
been more difficult for me to
watch than the Reagan Adminis-

conformity and old stereotypes,"
she commented. She, also praised
the "[the recent turning away]
from the 'me-generation'.. .cult
of narcissism."

"You who are graduating here
today are the footsoldiers of the
future [but] you education has
been a complete failure if it has
failed to open your hearts to en-
lightenment," Chisholm admon-
ished.

"The time has come when you
who are skilled and have ability
can no longer sit and be the com-
placent passive recipient of what-
ever the education and the poli-
tics of the nation...may decree
for us," Chisholm said. "Shining

Now's the time to say goodbye ...
tration's replacement of of com-
passionate egalitarian govern-
ment with government pledged to
greed and selfishness and the as-
cendancy of the rich and the ad-
vantaged in this country," she ob-
served, adding "Once I get
started, it might be time to order
a pizza and settle in for a tirade;
I will spare you, however."

Chisholm said she was happy
to hear about young people "car-
ing just a bit more about family
and community. It has been good
news that many young people are
accepting more responsibility for
others, a kind of responsibility
which has needed to accompany
the new personal freedoms we
gained during the past twenty
years from the easing of rigid

the searchlights of science into
the secrets-bf the universe and at
the same time holding high the
torch of freedom, equality and
peace, each of you can help to
build a paradise on this world."

"You understand that I am not
speaking about a depressing
heavy burden of unending obliga-
tions. I am speaking instead of
the joy-producing world-bettering
kind of responsibility which lifts
far more burdens than it impo-
ses," Chisholm said.

Chisholm is now Purrington
Professor of Political Science at
Mount Holyoke College in South
Hadley, Massachusetts.

Permanent senior class presi-
dent Diane E. Peterson '84 pre-

(Please turn to page 2)

in Buildi
shier's Office." He stressed that
the ATMs will be "adjunct to the
Cashier's Office."

"[ATMs] are a means of more
efficiently providing an existing
service," said Lee. The presence
of ATMs means fewer people will
need to cash checks at the Ca-
shier's Office, he explained.

The construction, which took
place from February 27 to May
25, consisted of building a room
for the machines and offices on
either side of it for senior Ca-
shier's Office employees.

The renovations cost $62,000,
of which the banks paid 54 per-
cent and MIT paid 46 percent,
Lee said. In addition, the banks
paid for the machines, data lines,
security systems within the
rooms, and aesthetic improve-
ments to the bank room, he said.

The machines will be open
business hours only, in contrast
to outdoor machines which are
available 24 hours a day, Lee
said.

"All of those outdoor machine
areas have had problems, inci-
dents of people being followed
and robbed at night," said Cap-
tain William M. Lyons of MIT
Campus Police.

Lyons said he anticipates no
such problems at MIT. He noted
that the traffic through Lobby 10
and the presence of an officer on
duty outside the Cashier's Office
during the -day make the area

No X-ratE
registrati

By Edward Whang
The Lecture Series Commit-

tee's traditional registration day
movie this fall will not be X-rat-
ed, said LSC chairman Timothy
L. Huckelbery '84.

"We decided to show Romanc-
ing the Stone (a PG-rated adven-
ture film) because it will be avail-
able to us at that time. If we were
to show it later, it wouldn't do so
well," Huckelbery said.

Hucklelbery said LSC is tenta-
tively planning to show an X-
rated movie at the end of the fall
term. "If attendance is low at the
end of the term, we may go back
to showing it on registration day.
If attendance if, high, we may
keep the X-rated movie at the
end of the fall term," he noted.

Huckelbery explained that
LSC's decision to show X-rated
movies is contingent on the avail-
ability of other movies. "We
won't show an X-rated movie if
we have another movie.. . that
we couldn't ever show again," he
commented.

Fifteen hundred and twenty-
two people attended LSC's three
showings of the X-rated move
The Dancers in Kresge Audito-
rium at the end of last term,
according to Ernest L. Edgar '83,
secretary of LSC. There were no
overflow showings, he added.

"The turnout was much higher
than for the usual Saturday
show," Edgar said. LSC Saturday
attendances average about 1000
people, and are usually lower
toward the end of the term, he
added.

LSC announced on its posters
that it would require an MIT or
Wellesley ID from ticket buyers
and a positive ID (proof of age
over 18) for admission The Danc-
ers. Edgar said these rules were

ng 10
"one' of the best locations on
campus" from the point of view
of security. "Campus police
would certainly give that area at-
tention," he added.

A 1982 proposal to install
ATMs in the Student Center was
struck down on the grounds that
the area posed trespassing and se-
curity hazards. At the time,
Coop General Manager James
Argeros noted that as a non-
profit entity, MIT is legally un-
able to operate commercial
ATMs.

The only privately-owned
space on campus is the Tech
Coop, and security consider-
ations precluded placing the ma-
chines on Tech Coop property on
the first or basement floor of the
Student Center.

No serious legal objection was
raised to Building 10 installation,
according to Lee. There is a clear
precedent of the Cashier's Office
providing check-cashing services,
he explained. "This is in no way
a profit-making venture for
MIT." he said.

The Treasurer's Office has in-
vited Shawmut and Baybanks on
campus in the fall to talk to-pro-
spective customers and set up ac-
counts for them, Lee said.

"It was a big operation: hard-
ware, security, phone lines. We
hope it works," commented
Physical Plant construction su-
pervisor Vincent Clark.

fm i on
on day

strictly enforced. "Some people
complained about having to be
18 to see the movie," he added.

The Campus Crusade for
Christ (CCC) presented two
showings of Star Trek II the
same evening [Saturday, May 19],
billing their movie as an alterna-
tive to the X-rated film. Clarence
F Heimann '86 of CCC said he
thought the group drew people
away from the LSC movie.

"Over 750 people saw our
movie that night," Heimann said.
"LSC expected to use 26-100 for
overflow showings, but they
didn't need the room. I think
LSC attendance was a lot lower
than was expected," he contin-
ued.

Edgar disagreed, saying he
doubted LSC lost any viewers to
CCC since show times were
arranged to anyone who wanted
to could see both movies.

Heimann admitted some peo-
ple saw both movies. "Since LSC
had three showings, there was no
way to avoid the possibility," he
said.

CCC showed its movie free of
charge, but solicited donations
from viewers. "The movie cost us
$760, and we collected around
$250 in donations. We were able
to pay. for the movie only
through individual contributions
from members of the MIT Chris-
tian community," Heimann said.

LSC charged a dollar admis-
sion to The Dancers, and turned
a clear profit, LSC members said.

"We were trying to reach the
apathetic middle that didn't care
strongly either way. I think we
did get to them. We made people
more aware of pornography, and
we stimulated people to think
about it. We will continue our
stand next term," Heimann com-
mented.
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IFrom The Tech, May.19, 1939: Dormitory Board and the Dormi-
Following the precedent estab- tory Committee gave their imme-

lished last year, Walcott dormi- diate approval to the plan. Last
tory has again been reserved for year's trial was inaugurated in an
girls who will be guests of Senior effort to give the seniors an op-
class members during Senior portunaity to obtain good housing
Week, the Dormitory Board an- for their guests at a reasonable
nounced last night. .. price. The charge for the rooms

The entire facilities of Walcott will be one dollar per occupant
except the first floor will be per day.
thrown open as lodgings for the Frankie Trumbauer and his or-
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11 ~~*We bend over backwards to serve you.

-4 RAYMOND &i WHITCOMB CO.
IV 9-~~~1 School Street, Boston, MA 02108 617-227-3000

W W ~~~~~~First in Travel Since 18 79

Approved MIT Travel-Agency. MIT Ext #s 3-4438 &r 3-4439
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"If the only things, or ideas, or
people considered to be of value
in this world are those which
could pass some threshhold, our
potential is severely limited,"
Gray warned, adding-
0 "Too great attention to the
quantitative aspects of significane
can cause us to dismiss important
and valid viewpoints held only by
a few.
0 "It can cause us to overlook

or dismiss an exotic, offbeat, di-

(Continued from Page 1)
sented the class gift, consisting of
funds for ice hockey and figure
skates for the New Athletic Cen-
ter ice rink. Students using the
rink will be able to rent the
skates for a nominal fee. Mern-
bers of the Class of 1984 donated
$3700 for the skates, and were
matched by gif~ts totaling $5100'
from the Class of 1934.

Additionally, seniors pledged
$13,000 over the next four years
to endow a Class of 1983 scholar-
ship fund,

Following the presentation of
the class gift, President Gray de-
livered the Charge to the Gradu-
ates. "I carry a special feeling for
Ithis year's seniors," Grayr said.
"Four years ago we gathered to-
gether in this Court as green
freshmen - you as first year stu-
dents just beginning your studies
here and I as a freshly picked
president. Now you, our newest
graduates, go on to new chapters
in your careers - while 1, in con-
trast, will stay here and try again

until I get it right! ?'
Gray's speech focused on the

meaning of significance, and he
said he was prompted to speak
on the subject by a conversation
with some students a few weeks
before.

"We. were discussing, some-
timess heatedly, a qluestion that
had raised strongly divergent
opinions and feelings in this com-
munity," Gray said. "In thi'
course of the discussion, one par-
ticipant - referring to others
who had differing views - said,
'But those people aren't signifi-
cant! ' "

"That comment was meant to
refer to the number of people
holding that view, but it carried
some other unintended but very
powerful connotations as well. It
betrayed a mindset that can, and
in this case did, drive out an ap-
preciation of individuals and indi-
vidual differences, " G~ray said.

HQe cautioned graduates about
limiting understanding of signifi-

ince to its quantitative aspects.

issues and technologies bringing
changing to northern areas of
Pakistan and Indiia. 265 Massa-
chusetts Ave. M/onday-Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Free.

The following exhibit is being
held at the Margaret HI. Comp-
ton Gallery from April 12 to Sep-
temberr 29. Ring the Banjar! The
IBanqjo in America from Folklore
to Factory will exhibit mnore than
50 of the most beautiful and
historically important American
Instruments, dating from the
mid-18th century to about 1940.
Building 10, Ist floor. Maonday
through Friday 9) a.vi. to 5 p.m.
Free.

The following exhibits are on-
going at the Hart Nautical Gail-
leries: MIIT Sea Grant,-a review
of MIT Ocean research; Ship
Mlodels, a'historical view of the
design and construction of ships;
and The Engineeri ng WizarOd of
Bristol: Nathanlael G. Herreshoff,
plans, half-models, equipment,
and photographs documenting
the renowned yacht designeer's
application of engineering skills
to ship design. Building 5, Ist
floor. Mon~day through Friday 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Free.

200 archaeological treasures from
Israel, the result of recent excava-
tions on landt and in the waters
off H~aifa's coast, are being dis-
played in a major exhibit,
"Crossroads of the Ancient
World: Israel's Archaeological
Heritage" from May I through
July 31, 1984 at the Har~vard Se-
mitic Museum, 6 Divinity Avnule,
Cambridge. Museum hours are

M/onday through Friday, I I a.m.
to 5 p.m., Saturd~ay and Sunday
from I p.m. to 5 p.m. Admission
$2.50 per person, $1.50 senior
citizens, children under 12, and
students with I.D. Members free.
Guided tours available by reser-
vation at $1.50 per person for
groups of 10 or more. For further
information, call 459-3123.

Student activities, administrative
offices, academic departments,
and other groups - both on and
off the MIT campus can list
meetings, activities, and other
announcements in The Tech's
"Notes" section. Send items of
interest (typed and- double
spaced) via Institute mail to
"N\ews Notes, The Tech, room
W20-483," or via US mail to
"News Notes, The Tech, PO Box
29,, M/IT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139." Notes run on a

valuaable~asset to the student who
will studying or t~ravelling
abroad. Foreign students holding
F-1 visas are also eligible for the
ISIC. ]For more information con-
tact: M~larianne Ciarlo, Foreign
Studies Coordinator, Office of^
Career Services and Preprofes-
sional Advising, Room 12-170,
ext. 3-4735.

The 24th edition of Serials in the
MaIT Libraries is available.· Pre-
payment is required. $10.00; M/IT,
staff and students, $3.00. To or-
der please send check payable to
MIT, Office of the Director,
Room 14S-216, .MIT Libraries,
Cambridge, MvA 02139.

The General Electric. Foundation
and the Ford Foundation have
made loans available for engi-.
neering Ph.D. candidates inter-
ested in teaching careers. The
loans.,will be 25% forgiven, for
each year of full-time service on
an engineering or computer sci-
enace faculty.

Applicants should file a Finan-
cial Need Determination Form
with the Student Financial Aid
Office and Contact Assistant
Dean of Engineering for Admain-
istration Donna R. Savickid for
an interview. For more informa-
tiona, please contact Dean Salvicki
at x3-329·4.

426, The National Endowment
for the Humanities, Washington,
D.C. 20506

The Peace Corps is offering skill-
training· for programs utilizing
the backgrounds of college
graduates with 'mathematics and
science mninors. Peace Corps vol-
unteers serve for twoj years. Dur-
ing their service they receive a
generous living allownace, paid
travel, training and health care.
A post-service readjustment
allowance of $175 per month is
paid to each volunteer. For infor-
mationrmnation on Peace Corlps

Interested in contacting incoming
freshmen in your area over the
summer? If you'd like to help.
please call Daphne Benderly, x5-
820)7 or x3-3788, or stop 'by the
UASO, Rfoom 7-104.

Any activity or organization that
wants to include material in the
freshman packet should contact
Daphne Benderly x5-8207 or x3-
3788, or stop by the UASO,
Room 7-104 for guidelines, by
the end of June.

The National Endowment for the
Humanities has announced a
unique grants program for indi-
viduals under 21 to spend a sum-ii
mer carrying out their own non-
credit humanities research
projects'. The Ylounger Scholars
Program will award up to 100
grants nationally. Award recipi-
ents will be expected to work
full-time for nine weeks during
the summer of 1985, researching
and writing a'humanaities paper
under the close supervision of a
humanities scholar. The applica-
tion deadline is: Sept. 15, 1984.
F~or guidlelines, iwrite to Youopnger
Scholars Guidelines CN, Rm.

The following exthibits are being
held at the MIT Museum: A
Buanch of Electricals: An M[ITF
Electrical Engineering Retrro--
spective, a celebration of-the cen-
tenary of the Electrical Engineer-
ing Dept. Included are the Bush
Differential Analyzer and the
Edison Dynamo given to the In-
stitute by Thomas A. Edison in
1887. M~athp in 3D: Geom~etric
Sculptures by Mllorton C. Bra~d-
ley, Jr., sixteen sculptures based
on mathematical formulae. Form
and -color relation give these
works a unique visual appeal.
Imaages of Change, fifty color
photographs by Clinton An-
drews. A subjective view of the

GERMANa-ENGLISH· TRANSLA-
TIONS by former Lincoln Lab. staff
member. $10 per typewritten page
or $10 per hour for verbal tran~sla-
tions. $30 min~imurn. Very fast ser-
vice. Call Helmutt Heckscher at
527-6051.

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559 -
$50,553/year. Now Hiring. Your
Area. Call 805-687-6000 Ext R-
10105

Stanford Professor and wife seek
2-3 bedroom fully furnished apart-
ment or flat in Boston or Cam-
bridge, Sept 1984-June 1985.
Non-smokers. Phone: J.L. Gibbs
(415) 497-3912 or (415) 586-
9354

PARdT TIMIE TEACHERS
Graduate students who excel in
verbal, math, and reasoning skills
wanted to teach classes in prepara-
tion for the GMAT + GRE. Excel-
lent salary. Evening, weekend
classes. July through October. Car-
rie Mitchell 661-6955.

5 Brattl St.

Listings

APnnouncem~ents

Ongoing

Wbhere is the oldest exa~mple of the arch?

ANSWER:
'G'V 001 01 SIDIlep umFdS 'P1AO8~S q!pnpenbie aqL~

Mo~ntgomzery 11ost Lloyd's Inc.
Prescriptio~n Opticians

Qu~ality Eyeware Sinc~e 1870

Prescri~ptionas Fi~lled q$uickly and Accuratelyy
Ray-Ban~E~, Vuarn~et,

and Porsche Carrerfa Sunglasses

2OU/0 It On All Prescription Eyeware
With Mm.I.T. I.D.

Offer not valid ivith other promotions
Cambridge store-only

(Harvard Sq.), Cambridge
876~-0851
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$30 OFF PANASONIC5Q OFF M ERsON
-A solid state 13" diag. meas.

Built for reliability and conve- Color TV with an inline gun pic-
nience, Panasonic's portable ture tube, auto color control
12" diag. meas. B & W TV and degausser. memory fine
features the "Quick-On" pic- tuning and the "Quick-Start"
ture tube, click-stop tuning and power system all in a deluxe
a 100% solid state IC chassis. wood-grain vinyl cabinet.

Reg. $99.95 NOW $69.95 Reg. $269.95 NOW $219.95
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V.or d -
Saudis share information from AWACS planes - Kuwaiti foreign minister Sheik Sabah Ahmed
Sabah told a news conference Monday that Saudi Arabia has been providing its Persian Gulf allies with
data received by US-supplied radar planes. According to Sabah, information regarding the Iraq-Ira.- war
gathered by Airborne-Warning and Control Systems aircraft has been shared with members of the Gnlf
Cooperation Council, which includes Qatar, Oman, Bahrain, and the United Arab Emirates as weli as
Kuwait and-Saudi Arabia.

Over half of Japanese youngsters fail chopstick test - A survey made by Japan's Ministry of
Education last month showed that only 48.4 percent of elementary school students could correctly use
hashi, or Japanese chopsticks. Analysts have suggested various possible causes for the decline in this basic
skill, including the growing Western influence of knives and forks and an educational system which over-
emphasizes test-taking ability. Whatever the reason, both hashi-training courses and training chopsticks
with finger loops have become hot business in recent months.

Nation - -
New England governors set acid rain limits - The governors of Massachusetts, Rhode Island,'
Connecticut, Vermont, New Hampshire, and Maine voted unanimously Monday to place a ceiling on sul-
fur dioxide emissions by utilities and industry. The proposei ceiling would freeze emission limits at the
level averaged between. 1979 and 1982. Since most acid rain ini New England is thought to originate with
pollution from outside the region, the limit is more a political move than a solution, according to the
governors; they also proposed bringing a multibillion-dollar lawsuit against coal-burnling utility plants in
the Midwest.

Flynn prepares for rental fight- Boston mayor Raymond L. Flynn is preparing too present a package
to the Boston City Council which would uphold his campaign commitment to protect Boston's rental
housing stock. The proposal, which faces tough opposition from real estate interests, would more than
quadruple units subject to rent control from the current '20,000 to approximately half of all Boston rental
housing, and require a permit before any rental unit could be demolished or converted to condominiums.

Kendall station modernization begins -Construction work on the Red Line subway stop at Kendall
Square has started, closing a short section of Main Street between Ames and Wadsworth Streets to motor
vehicles. Subway traffic will continue through the 60-year-old station as the $13.2 million modernization
project lengthens the platform to accommodate longer trains.

vWeather
Just about right - Today will be mostly sunny and breezy, with highs 78 to 82 and low humidity.
Weather will be clear and cool tonight; lows will drop to high 50s. Thursday's weather will be similarly
pleasant. Those traveling to Cape Cod or Maine this- weekend should find highs in the 70s and lows in the
50s, with a slight possibility of rain Saturday.

- ~~~~~~~~V. Michael Bove
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Inc.
480 Neponset Street
Canton, Massachusetts 02021
(617) 828-8060
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Available at Harvard Square. M .T
Student Center. Children's Medical
Center and one Federal St. Boston.
Harvard Square store open Mon -Sat.
9:20 to 5:45. Thurs. till 8.30 pm Coop
Charge. Mastercard. Visa and
American Express welcome.

HARVARD
COOPERATIVE
SOCIETY

Enroll in Northeastern University's Engineer-In-
Training (EIT) License Exam prep course and ensure
your best score on October 27th. Our thorough
refresher course reviews the engineering concepts
you must know for this demanding exam, and
includes numerous sample problems covering:

e Mathematics
* Statics
e Dynamics

D Fluid Mechanics
@ Mechanics of Materials
e Thermodynamics
* Electrical Theory
* Engineerinng Economics .
I Computer Sciences

The eleven-week course meets from 5:30 pm to
7:30 pm in four convenient locations: North
Attleboro and Waltham, Tuesday evenings
beginninag August 7th; Boston and Worcester,
Wednesday evenings beginning August 8th.

Class size is limited, so don't delay. To register,
or for more information, call (617) 237-1829 or
(617)329-8000.

Northeaster University
Center for Continuing Education
STATE -OF-THIE - ART
ENGINEE:RING PROGRAM
370 Common Street
Dedham, Massachusetts 02026

Northeastern University is accredited by the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges, Inc. We are an equal opportunity/affirmative action
educational institution and employer.
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PREPARE

FALLi
EIT ]EXAM!TECHNICAL DIRECTOR

MERCHANDISE TESTING LABORATORY
APPOXIMATELY USD 40,000, P.A.. "HOUSING"

A well established internationally recognized merchandise testing
laboratory seeks a technical director to head its Taipei laboratory.
This facility will test a wide variety of consumer products includ-
ing automotive equipment, hand tools, footwear, small slectrical
appliances, sporting and camping. goods, toys, etc., for consumer
performance, serviceability, and safety. The company's customers
include major USA retailers, manufacturers, and importers.

The technical director will be charged with determining the im-
portant performance criteria of the products submitted for testing
and the test required to evaluate these- Criteria within predeter-
mined guidslines devjloped by the USA office. The technical di-
rector will be responsible for the technical review of test results
and the final write-up of lab reports. Also, the technical director

.will activsly manage a team of engineers, technkians, and office
personnsl and meet with customers and their agents.

Candidates for this position require e strong mechanical engineer-
ing background with some- knowledge of slectrical engineering,
metallurgy and materials, a practical understanding of mechanics,
familiarity with various testing equipment, strong interpersonal
skills, and an energetic initiative for inquiry and accomplishment.

This challenging and exciting position offers an excsilent compen-
sation package, and to the successful candidate, promotion to
managing director within 2-3 years. Please write to:

Mr. Herbert L. Satter
Testing Laboratories,
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IColumn/Diana ben-Aaron

IOne day in the
placemonto oice
One day last term, I was hang-

ing around the Career Planning
and Placement Office between
classes when I ran into a senior I I
knew.

*'I think you should do a story
on the pitfalls of interviewing,"
said the senior. "I'm sure you
could talk to lots of seniors and
they'd all have lots of anecdotes
and horror stories about their in-
terviews."
Freely translated: the senior I

wanted to tell me about her inter- I

views. I asked what her exper- I

iences had been.
"Well, for instance,"' she said

with exaggerated casualness,
",one interviewer was supposed to
take me to to lunch and when we
got to. the restaurant, the dining
room was full. The waitress said J

we could order from the same
menu and eat in the bar."

Column/Robert E. Malchman
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-"We went into the bar," said'
the senior, "and t he walls were
covered from floor to ceiling with
pictures of naked women. And
we had lunch there and he inter-
viewed me over lunch. Surround-
ed by pictures of naked women. I

was never so humiliated in my li-
fe!" 
I expressed outrage -and the

senior continued: "Also, one in-
terviewer was supposed to pick
me up at the hotel, take me to
breakfast, and show me the
plant, be my host for the day. We
got to breakfast and he ordered a
vodka highball. A vodka high-
ball! So I couldn't have a full
breakfast, because he was only
having a vodka highball. But I
was starving, so I asked for cof-
fee and a croissant. While he was
drinking his vodka highball. For

(Please turn to page 5)
if' guity

someone else was asked to read
the question. Fewer than half of
the questions asked on camera
appeared in the aired version.

One audience question that
survived editing came from Stan-
ley Franzeen, director of the
Community Media Project at
Tufts University. What he asked
was not important, but he pre-
faced his remarks with glowing
praise for General Manager
Coppersmith and WCVB for air-
ing a program like "TV On
Tria."
..I asked Franzeen after the tap-

ing how he could praise Copper-
smith for ordering so self-serving
a program. He said the program
did -"more good than ba d" and
that it "gets people to think."

One question that did not ap-
pear on the air came from a boy
sitting behind me. The producers
asked him to ask his question on
camera. He gleefully agreed and
got up to wait with the other
questioners. A few moments later
though, they told him they had a

better question from someone
else and would he mind relin-
quishing his place?

The boy said, no, he did not
mind, and resumed his seat, but
he obviously did. One wonders
.about the sensitivity of people
who would take away a chance to
be on television from a young
person to whom it 'obviously
meant a lot. The producers had
something "better," nSO to heck
with anything obsolete in their

.( Please turn to page 5)

assessing its strengths and weak-
nesses. The panelists would air
their views, and the studio audi-
ence would make "your, the pub-
lic's" concerns heard.

The panelists were televisionw
critics Jim Baker of The Bostor,
Herald, Terry Ann Knopf of The

Patriot-Ledger, and Jack Thomas
and Ed Siegal of The Boston
Globe, Professors Edwin I Dia-
mond from MIT and Marty
Linsky from Harvard, and sta-
tion general managers Sy Yanoff
from WNEV, channel 7, Tom
G oodgame from WBZ, channel
4, and Jim Coppersmith from
WCVB.

The show's format consisted of
questions by Miller and responses
from the panel. Frequently there
were follow-up questions from
Miller or the panel. At the end
the audience was able to ask a
few questions.?

The most striking thing about,
the taping was the almost brutal
hypocrisy and cynicism. It began
with the stage- manager warming
up the audience with jokes, ban-
ter, humorous introductions and
a saccarine tone found usually
only among television weather-
men. Why does a public-interest
show need a warm-up?

The producers previewed the
questions from. the audience.
They then asked a half dozen au-
dience members to ask their
questions on camera. If the per-
son who originally proposed a

question did, not want to read it,

Finding 
"What is called a sincere work

is one that is endowed with
enough strength to give reality to
art illusion. "

- Max Jacobs

"Now Arthur's kind of shy,"
the stage manager said before the
taping began. "He gets really
nervous, so we really want to
make him feel welcome. He's go-
ing to come out after all the pan-

elists, an1d when he does, let's
give him a really big hand; in

fact, let's give him a standing O."
"'Arthur"' is Professor Arthur

Miller of "Miller's Court" and
Harvard Law School fame. He
has worked on television for
some time and regularly address-
es large audiences during his aca-
demic lectures. It makes one
wonder, then, why his stage man-
ager would need to give this audi-
ence a spiel, more properly re-
served for Bozo the Clown's five-
year-olds.

'There is one certainty about
what you see on television: It is
never what it appears to be. It is,
firstS last and always, a business,
and it will never operate in the
public interest unless an accoun-
tant says to do so.

It is nonetheless still shocking
when a station like WCVB3 (chan-
nel 5) perpetrates something like
last Wednesday's "TV On Trial,"
which Miller hosted. The show
purported to be a public-interest
forum consisting of critics, aca-
demics, station general managers
and a studio audience represent-
ing "you, the public." The group

TVm IOn T r a
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or in the woods,
Help keep America 
looking good!
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(Continued from page 4)
breakfast."

It did not have seem to have
occurred to the senior that these
were deviant interviewing pra-
citces and she did not have to put
up- with them. She could have re-
fused point blank to go into the
bar. She could have refused to
drive with someone who had
been-drinking. She could have re-
ported the interviewers to their
personnel departments and to the
Career Planning and Placement
Office. She could then have re-
quested further, non-harrassing
interviews - if she still wanted
to work for the firms.

But the second firm, the one
with the engineer who drinks
vodka highballs for breakfast,
gave her an offer, and the senior
- like quite a few recent gradu-
ates -hasn't had many offers.

In an interview with The Tech,
Director of Admissions Peter H.
Richardson described MIT stu-
dents as "a group of people that
are really anxious and worried
about how they're going to put
food in their mouths. That's the

level of tension that exists, and I
think it probably exists right over
in Baker and McCormick and the
other dorms," Richardson said.

Of course he is right. As chil-
dren of the recession, we grew up
reading about double-digit unem-
ployment wondering how we
were going to find jobs - any
jobs. Many of us came to MIT in
the hope of increasing our
chances of employment.

"If anybody in this world is
going to get a job, it's going to
be you guys," Richardson assert-
ed. He may be right, but we
won't believe it until we see it.

It is tragic - and understanda-
ble - when the fear of unem-
ployment forces someone to put
up with the kind of nonsense the
MIT senior in the placement of-
fice was putting up with. Yet we
are hardly at the stage where we
must waive our human rights and
put ourselves at the mercy of the
seller's market. If we act like vic-
tims -in any of our dealings in
the adult world - we will be-
come victims.

Numsit for
interests

"Questions" represents the
time audience members spent
asking questions to a group of
panelists. "Other" represents
times for intros and outros, cred-
its, and for when several people
talked at once. "Commercials" is
self-explanatory. There is a five
percent error of plus or minus
three seconds per minute, except
on commercials.

s private
of defending himself against
Coppermith's charge that the
writer was merely a gossip colum-
nist. Thomas was portrayed as a
guy to whom The Boston Globe
capriciously gave a typewriter
and said, "Go be an expert televi-
sion .critic.'

Linsky was a virtual nonentity.
Diamond made one astute obser-
vation, that the show was not
."TV On Trial;" it was "TV
Preens Itself." It was the last pan-
elist comment of the evening, the
only one to call attention to the
real nature of the show, and the
only example which contradicts
my thesis. The editing, further-
more, made Diamond's point
clearer than it was-when, he said
it.'

The show's bias becomes most
blatant when one considers the-
amount of time devoted to each
individual and segment on the
show. I timed each of the possible
categories. A panelist was
clocked for times when he or she
spoke, except for questions di-
rected to a specific otlier panelist.
Such questions were credited to
the second panelist's time. These
were the times:
Linsky 0:13
Baker 0:5 1
Thomas 2:16
Miller 2:28
Siegal 2:43
questions 3:16
Diamond 3:26
other -4:15
Knopf 5:46
Goodgame 5:47
Yanoff 6:02
commercials 10:00
Coppersmith 1 1:20

i Complete
0 Optical

Shop

new plastic scratch resistant

"TV On Trial" was less a pub-
lic-interest forum than a self-in-
terest forum. The general manag-
ers were the focus for almost half
the non-commercial time.
WCVB's Coppersmith consumed
almost twice as much time as any
other -panelist, and the receipts
from ten minutes of prime-time
commercials all went into the
WCVB kitty.

It is not the self-serving nature
of WCVB that is bothersome; it
is the insidiousness of its meth-
ods. If Coppersmith spent time
one evening extolling the virtues
of his station, no one could com-
plain. It is his perversion of the
ideal of a public-interest forum
to his business's -ends that is so
offensive.

It is unlikely that such prac-
tices will change. It will always be
easier to produce style over sub-
stance, to dissemble rather than
to create, to appeal to the lowest
denominator instead of the high-
est values. It is up to "you, the
public" to recognize such obfus-
cations for what they are, and if
you disapprove, reject them with
a turn of your television's dial.
Caveat viewer.
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Job anxiety leads
to victimization

" Pu bli-c-intere t for
television

(Continued from page 4)
Coppersmith came prepared.

This show was his, it was on his
station, and he was going to
make sure he got-all of his points
across. He had a stack of prin-
touts and documents to which he
referred and from which he
quoted so frequently that it be-
came a running joke with the au-
dience. "I have that figure right
here,'" he would say and the audi-
ence would snicker. The edited
version played down both Cop-
persmith's preparation and the
audience's snickers.

The second striking thing was
the incest in the television indus-
try. Except for the the academics,
it was in everyone's interest to
make television look good; with-
out television, they would each
be looking for another type of
work. Miller has a regular series.
Knopf used to work at WCVB.
Diamond used to do commen-
taries on WNEV news. Even
Franzeen said he '"knew most of
the principals involved." Every-
one moves around, everyone
knows everyone else. (It should
be noted that I have my own bi-
ases, by the way. I work with the
MIT News Study Group, of
which Diamond is the director,
and am a student of his in the
Department of Political Science.
Most osf the techniques of media
analysis-I have learned come
from him.)

A~fter the show I spoke with
some of the crew. I asked wheth-
er the stage manager was the
most jovial man in the world, or
the most cynical. Probably the
latter, I 'was told. He gave his
happy-talkc spiel because "the au-
dience wants a show. They want
to be entertained.'

I asked about the seeming bias
of the show. Of course there's a
bias, one crew member said,
what do you expect? He said be-
gan working in WCVB's mail
room and before moving up to
the production crew. He did not
want to go back to' the mail
room. "There's no way Coppers-
mith's going to come out of this
looking bad," he said.

The airing of the show proved
the crew member's words accu-
rate. Coppersmith fielded the first
question from Miller and the first
from the audience.

Beaker was the only one who
said something that was absolute-
ly clear and one knew was abso-
lutely honest. He said that first
and foremost "I am an entertain-
er. 9P

Knopf was given the most air
time of the non-general manag-
ers, and she used it well, al-
though .WNEV's Yanoff did nail
her at one point for an instance
.of sloppy journalism.

Siegal was put in the position
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Steww book,
Who's int Charge Here? 1984, by Gerald
Gardner, Bantam, $2.95.

Four years ago I used to work in a book
store, and like most book stores, we had
the humor section next to the cash register.
One of the books most often leafed
through but least often bought that sum-
mner was a book called Who's in Charge -
Here? 1980. The book was a collection of
news photographs of prominent political
figures, with funny captions added in bal- 
loons. At the time it seemed fresh and 
funny.

With thfs in mind I approached Who's. U
in Charge Here? 1984 looking for new hu-
mor. I was disappointed. While there was
some new material, notably from the 1984 .
presidential campaign, a large number of
photographs in the book have been re- . n
printed from the 1980 version. Many of ilF
these, in turn, were reprinted from the
original 1960 version of the book. ,

So it's not original, but is it funny? Not 
really. Many of the jokes in the book de- Walter, don't

pend on sexism or racism to succeed. Oth- be ob)scene.
ers are strained, and still more are simply
not humorous at all.

The book does have an underlying mes- mb
sage of political commentary, but the mes-
sages are simplistic: Reagan has shafted No
the poor and doesn't care about the possi-
bility of a nuclear war; Prince Charles and
Princess Diana are only for show and have
problems like everybody else; Democrats
are clumsy fools; Nixon was a crook. Sim-
ple, isn't it?

Unfortunately, these simple themes have
become a formula for sales success in re-
cent humor books. People have been
buying these books because they are time-
ly, or look funny on the surface. More of-
ten than not, they are purchased as gifts. I
remember being given many a book like
this, only to put it away, never to look at it
again.

Every now and then a humor book
comes along that is genuinely funny and a
pleasure to read again and again. This
isn't one of them.

V

ART & FILILM
Wednesday, June 20

American Painting at the Turn of the Cen-
tury: Gallery talk at the Museum of Fine
Arts with Barbara T. Martin. Free with
museum admission, which is free with
MIT student ID. Meet at Museum Infor-
mation Center at 6 p.m. 267-9300

The French Library will host a wine-tast-
ing featuring first-ranked wine selections
of Gerald Asher at 5:30 p.m. Admission is
$10/$7.50 for members and students. Res-
ervations are required, 266-4351. The
French Library is at 53 Marlborough
Street in Boston.

000

Wargames is tonight's featured SCC sum-
mer movie. Free, but it's in Lobdell, so
you might want to bring a blanket to sit
on. Starts at "9 p.m. or dark, whichever is
later." Your guess is as good as mine.

r HeP~~Cq 4 4 4 4 £ l , 6q _

Thursday, June 21
Southeast Asian Art gallery talk at the
Museum of Fine Arts by Vishakha N.
Desai. Meet at the Information Center at
11 a.m. 267-9300

Friday, June 22
The Cambridge River Festival will present
the Street Performers' Festival on the
Cambridge Common, just north of Har-
vard Square, from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Rain-
date is Sunday, June 24. 498-9033

*0 0

Summer Moves, a jazz dance concert by
the students and faculty of the Jeannette
Neill Dance Studio, featuring a guest per-
formance by the hot breakdance group
Total Eclipse. $6 in advance at the studio
- 9 Belvedere St. Boston. 262-4307, or $7
at the door. 8 p.m. at New England Life
Hall, across from Copley Square.

* 0

"Music at Eden's Edge" summer chamber
music series presents Piano Trio and Pi-
ano Solo, featuring Beethoven, Chopin
and Brahms. 8 p.m. -at Prince Chapel,
Gordon College, Wenhamrn, MA. 922-1767

0 * 0

The good news is LSC's Friday night dou-
ble feature feature is The Great Waldo
Pepper (7 p.m.) and The Way We Were
(9:15 p.m.), both starring Robert Redford.
The bad news is that it's in 10-250 and in
16mm. Admission $1.

Saturday, Jlune 23
LSC presents Chinatown in 10-250. 8 p.m.
and tickets are $1, as usual.

Sunday, June 24
Highlights of the Egyptian Collection gal-
lery lecture at the Museum of Fine Arts.
Meet at 2 p.m. at the Information Center.
267-9300.

74 All

Thursday, June 28
The Trojan War in Greek Vase Painting:
Gallery talk by Barbara T. Martin, senior
lecturer. 11 a.m. at the Museum of Fine
Arts. Meet at the information center. 267-
9300.

Friday, June 29
LSC presents a fishy double feature: Jaws
(7 p.m.) and The Deep (9:45 p.m.) in 10-
250. Admission $1.

Saturday, June 30
LSC presents The Dead Zone at 8 p.m. in
10-250. Admission $1.

The Cambridge Food Co-op, 580 Mass.
Ave. (Central Square) will feature Health
Day in the Co-op. Blood pressure screen-
ing, diet counseling, and lots of other neat
things will be offered. Free admission, 661-
1580.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra
announces a Children's Concert at the
Hatch Shell on the Esplanade at 10:15
a.m. Conducted by Harry Ellis Dickson.
266-1492.

Simson L. Garfinkel
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